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Open Meeting Law
G.L. c. 30A, §§ 18 – 25
940 CMR 29.00

Open Meeting Law
Administration



The Office of the Attorney General (“AG”),
Division of Open Government (“DOG”) is
responsible for the administration and
enforcement of the Open Meeting Law



The DOG has issued Open Meeting Regulations
at 940 CMR 29.00

Open Meeting Law
Important Definitions


“Public Body” includes all multi member boards,
committees, etc. established to serve a public
purpose in the town, this includes subcommittees
created to advise or report to the full Public Body



“Deliberations” include any written and oral
communication, including communication via e-mail
and/or other electronic medium, between or among
members of a public body on any public business
within its jurisdiction; this does not include the
distribution of meeting materials, scheduling
information or reports/documents to be discussed
at a meeting.

Open Meeting Law
Important Definitions


“Intentional Violation” means an act or omission by a public body or a
member thereof, in knowing violation of M.G.L. c. 30A, sec. 1825. Evidence of an intentional violation of M.G.L. c. 30A, sec. 18-25
shall include, but not be limited to, that the public body or public
body member (a) acted with specific intent to violate the law; (b)
acted with deliberate ignorance of the law’s requirements; or (c)
was previously informed by receipt of a decision from a court of
competent jurisdiction or advised by the Attorney General, pursuant
to 940 CMR 29.07 or 940 CMR 29.08, that the conduct violates
M.G.L. c. 30A, sec. 18-25. Where a public body or public body member
has made a good faith attempt at compliance with the law, but was
reasonably mistaken about its requirements or, after full
disclosure, acted in good faith compliance with the advice of the
public body’s legal counsel, such conduct will not be considered an
intentional violation of M.G.L. c. 30A, sec. 18-25.

Open Meeting Law
Important Definitions


“Meeting” includes all deliberations of a Public Body but it
does not include the following provided no deliberation
occurs:


(a) an on-site inspection of a project or program;



(b) attendance by a quorum of a Public Body at a public or
private gathering, including a conference or training
program or a media, social or other event;



(c) attendance by a quorum of a Public Body at a meeting
of another Public Body that has complied with the notice
requirements of the open meeting law, so long as the
visiting members communicate only by open participation in
the meeting on those matters under discussion;




Note, however, that in a recent DOG decision (OML 2021-199) the DOG
determined that this exception did not apply even where members of a
public body did not communicate between or among themselves. What
mattered to the DOG was that the members spoke about action(s) they
might take instead of reporting on prior action(s) or discussion(s).
As to the new standard for public body quorums attending the meeting
of another public body, the DOG will perform a “fact-specific” analysis
of the content of the members’ communications, NOT whether said
members were communicating between or among themselves.



(d) a meeting of a quasi-judicial board or commission held
for the sole purpose of making a decision required in an
adjudicatory proceeding brought before it; or



(e) a session of a town meeting convened under section 10
of chapter 39 which would include the attendance by a
quorum of a public body at any such session.

Open Meeting Law
Meeting Notice



Meeting Notice must be posted at least 48 hours prior
to the meeting excluding Saturdays, Sundays and Legal
Holidays;



Notice must include the purpose of the meeting, the
agenda and any other matters the Chair reasonably
believes will be discussed;



Notice must be posted in or on the building that houses
the Clerk’s Office and must be visible to the public “at
all times” (24 hours a day, 7 days a week);

Open Meeting Law
Meeting Notice Cont’d


A decision by the AG emphasizes the importance that all
meeting notices include sufficient information regarding the
topics to be discussed at the meeting such that it reasonably
informs the public of what will be discussed – including
topics to be discussed in executive session.


A meeting notice stating the name of the applicant and noting it
was a request for an extension of an Order of Conditions was
found to be insufficient.



the AG noted that all other items on the agenda were list as
“public hearing”, while the notice for the extension was not
identified as a public hearing.



The AG determined that the failure to note that the hearing on
the extension was a public hearing constituted a violation of the
OML.

Open Meeting Law
Meeting Notice Cont’d


Another recent decision by the AG provides additional
clarity regarding the sufficiency of notice.


The AG’s office noted that notice for an executive session must
state “all subjects that may be revealed without compromising
the purpose for which the executive session was called.”





Litigation not yet commenced but contemplated by BOS need not include specifics
Litigation actually filed must include name of case

In this case, the AG’s office found no violation, because
contingencies to a purchase and sale agreement that was the
subject of the executive session had not yet been completed,
thus the notice could properly exclude those details to avoid
compromising the purpose of the executive session.


If contemplating the purchase of real estate – need not identify it.

Open Meeting Law
Alternative Notice Posting


The DOG has approved the following alternative posting
methods at 940 CMR 29.03(2) in the event the posting in or
on the municipal building cannot be seen at all times:


Posting in town Hall;



Post on cable television AND post in an alternate
municipal building open at all times;



Post in newspaper of general circulation AND post in an
alternative municipal building;



Place computer monitor or bulletin board displaying
notice in the municipal building such that it can be viewed
from outside the building;



Provide an audio recording of meeting notices available
to the public by telephone at all times.

Open Meeting Law
Alternative Notice Posting Cont’d



In the event the Town adopts one of the alternative
posting methods, the Town Clerk must notify the AG in
writing as to the method, including any applicable
website address.



If at any time the Town adopts a different posting
method than the one on file with the AG, the Town
Clerk must update the AG with a new written notice.

Open Meeting Law
Alternative Notice Posting



In an emergency situation, the 48 hour posting
requirement may be waived but an effort must be made
to comply whenever possible



An emergency is any sudden, generally unexpected
occurrence or set of circumstances demanding
immediate action

Open Meeting Law
Conducting Meeting


The Open Meeting Law provides for remote participation at
meetings by members of the Public Body. Must be adopted by
the BOS.



The Chair of the public body must announce at the start of a
meeting whether video/audio recordings are being made,
including those by private individuals.



To address a meeting of a public body, permission of the chair
is required. The chair is not required to allow the public to
participate in a public meeting as opposed to a public hearing
held under another statutory scheme.



Public Comment Exceptions -

Public Comment






More recently more and more questions across the
Commonwealth have arisen regarding the use/allowance of
public comment at public meetings.
General Rule – Unless it is a public hearing, public comment
is not a “right” of the public, rather controlled by the Chair
or policy of the Board.
Exceptions – if a Board allows public comment then it has
created a “limited public forum” and public comment may not
be shut off absent a compelling governmental purpose.




That is , the chair cannot require a person to stop speaking due
to the content of the persons comments absent a compelling
governmental interest. This is a very high bar.
The Board via a policy may set reasonable time, place, manner
restrictions if public comment is permitted



While public comments are not required to pertain to an agenda
item for that particular meeting, such comments may be required
to pertain to a matter within the public body’s jurisdiction.
Public comments on matters outside the public body’s
jurisdiction may not be permitted.



Because they are not Constitutionally protected, the following
comments may likewise not be permitted: true threats, incitement
to imminent lawless conduct, obscenities, personal attacks,
statements that were found by a court of law to be defamatory,
and sexually explicit statements made to appeal to prurient
interests.

Open Meeting Law
remote participation
outside of covid emergency orders


Regulations allow remote participation by members of a body
only after authorization by the Board of Selectmen.



The Board of Selectmen have the authority to place restrictions
on the use of remote participation including amount and source
of funding, and which bodies pay participate, if any.



The chair must determine that physical attendance will be
unreasonably difficult



Acceptable methods of remote participation include any
technology that enable the remote participant and all persons
present at the meeting location to be clearly audible to one
another

Open Meeting Law
remote participation, Cont’d


Minimum Requirements
 Quorum must be physically present at meeting location
 Members participating remotely and all those present at the
location must be clearly audible to each other
 All votes taken must be by roll call vote



Procedure:
 Chair must announce at start of meeting the name of remote
participant and for which reason .
 Remote participants may vote and are not deemed absent
 Remote participants may participate in executive session but
must state at the start that no one else is present or able to
hear the discussion at the remote location, unless the public
body has approved the presence of that individual
 Any time technological difficulties make the use of remote
participation ineffective, the chair may decide how to address
the issue.

covid emergency orders Extended



Chapter 22 of the Acts of 2022 extending COVID-19
Measures


On February 15, 2022, Governor Baker signed into law a new session law
extending certain COVID-19 related measures. The new law extends the
remote meeting provisions of the Governor’s March 12, 2020, Executive
Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting Law until July
15, 2022. As such, the Town will be able to hold COVID-19 remote and
hybrid meetings until this date.

Open Meeting Law
Email



As noted in the definition of Deliberation, discussions
via email of topics within a board’s jurisdiction are
Deliberations and violate the Open meeting Law.



Email communications must therefore be limited to the
distribution of meeting materials and similar
information.



It is suggested that all emails contain the following
statement: “This email is for the distribution of
materials only, not for discussion purposes.”

Open Meeting Law
Email



A decision by the AG’s office found that communication
via email constitute deliberation in violation of the
OML






In this case, a study committee created a voting grid addressing a
number of potential issues, which was circulated via email to the
members of the committee.
The AG found that every email exchanged containing completed
voting grids constituted an OML violation as improper
deliberation.
The circulation of the blank voting grid was not found to
constitute a violation, the violation occurred when completed
grids were circulated.

Open Meeting Law
Executive Session


Executive Session is any part of any meeting of a public body
that is not open to the public. The following may be
discussed provided the chair announces in open session that
discussion in open session would have a detrimental effect:


To discuss the reputation, character, physical condition
or mental health, rather than professional competence,
of an individual, or to discuss the discipline or dismissal
of, or complaints or charges brought against, a public
officer, employee, staff member or individual;



To conduct strategy sessions in preparation for
negotiations with nonunion personnel or to conduct
collective bargaining sessions or contract negotiations
with nonunion personnel;



To discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining
or litigation if an open meeting may have a detrimental
effect on the bargaining or litigating position of the
public body and the chair so declares;

Open Meeting Law
Executive Session Cont’d


To discuss the deployment of security personnel or
devices, or strategies with respect thereto;



To investigate charges of criminal misconduct or to
consider the filing of criminal complaints;



To consider the purchase, exchange, lease or value of
real property if the chair declares that an open meeting
may have a detrimental effect on the negotiating position
of the public body; (may not have the other party in the ES)



To comply with, or act under the authority of, any general
or special law or federal grant-in-aid requirements;

Open Meeting Law
Executive Session Cont’d


To consider or interview applicants for employment or
appointment by a preliminary screening committee if the
chair declares that an open meeting will have a
detrimental effect in obtaining qualified applicants;
provided, however, that this clause shall not apply to any
meeting, including meetings of a preliminary screening
committee, to consider and interview applicants who have
passed a prior preliminary screening;



To meet or confer with a mediator, as defined in section
23C of chapter 233, with respect to any litigation or
decision on any public business within its jurisdiction
involving another party, group or entity;



To discuss trade secrets or confidential, competitivelysensitive or other proprietary information provided in the
course of activities conducted by a governmental body as
an energy supplier under a license granted by the
department of public utilities

Open Meeting Law
Minutes


Must include a summary of discussions on each subject, list
of exhibits used at the meeting and decisions made, including
a record of all votes.



All exhibits shall become part of the official record and a
list of the exhibits must be included in the minutes.



Minutes of executive sessions must be disclosed “when the
purpose for which [the] . . . Executive session was held has
been served.”



At regular intervals, a public body shall review the minutes
of executive sessions to determine if continued nondisclosure is warranted.

Open Meeting Law
Minutes


Minutes of all open sessions must be approved in a timely
manner.


In a recent case, the AG’s Office found that a board meeting on a
regular basis a delay or more than two to three months in
preparing and approving minutes constitutes a violation.



In another recent case, the AG’s Office found not only that
minutes were not approved in a timely manner, but also that the
minutes did not contain sufficient detail and accuracy.



The minutes were deficient because they did not identify the
subject matter of comments from a member of the public, and the
minutes were not sufficiently detailed to allow a person who did
not attend the meeting to deduce the nature of the concerns
raised by the speaker.

Open Meeting Law
Enforcement


All complaints of Open Meeting Law violations must be filed
with the Public Body and the Town Clerk, within 30 days of
the alleged violation.



Within 14 business days of receipt of the complaint, the
Public Body must take any necessary remedial action and
send a copy of the complaint and description of remedial
action to the DOG.



If the Public Body does not take the necessary remedial
action within 30 days of receipt of the complaint, the
complainant may file a copy of the complaint with the DOG.



The DOG will determine if the complaint warrants an
investigation into the alleged Open Meeting Law violations.

Open Meeting Law
Enforcement Cont’d


The DOG may resolve Open Meeting Law violations through
informal communications with the public body or a formal
order which may require the following:
 Immediate and future compliance with the Open Meeting
Law;


Attendance at a training session authorized by the AG;



That minutes, records or other materials be made public;



Nullification of action taken by the public body;



Imposition of a fine upon the Public Body for not more
than $1,000.00 per intentional violation;



Other appropriate action.

Open Meeting Law
Enforcement Cont’d



All municipal employees will be deemed to have
knowledge of the Open Meeting Law as they are
required to receive a copy.



Accordingly, any violation of the Open Meeting Law
could be considered willful because of the employee’s
knowledge of the Law.

Open Meeting Law
Advisory Opinions



AG may issue advisory opinions on request or by his or her
own initiative. (Example: Request of Town manager about a
Town Manager appointed Committee)



Action taken by a Public Body in good faith reliance on an
advisory opinion will not constitute an intentional violation
of the Open Meeting Law provided the circumstances are not
materially different from those in the advisory opinion.

Public Records Law
G.L. c. 4, s. 7
G.L. c. 66
950 CMR 32.00

What is a Public Record?
"Public records'' shall mean all books, papers, maps,
photographs, recorded tapes, financial statements, statistical
tabulations, or other documentary materials or data,
regardless of physical form or characteristics, made or
received by any officer or employee of any agency, executive
office, department, board, commission, bureau, division or
authority of the commonwealth, or of any political subdivision
thereof, or of any authority established by the general court
to serve a public purpose, or any person, corporation,
association, partnership or other legal entity which receives
or expends public funds for the payment or administration of
pensions for any current or former employees of the
commonwealth or any political subdivision… unless such
materials or data fall within one of the enumerated exemptions.
G.L. c. 4 sec. 7 clause 26th.

What is not a Public Record
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Exempted from disclosure by statute
Personnel and medical files or information
Inter or Intra policy development memos
Personal notes of employee
Investigatory materials compiled by law enforcement
Proposals and bids before opening
Appraisals of real property until final agreement or if for
litigation once resolved
Names and addresses of applicants for gun license
Records of plans and procedures for security measures
Home addresses of certain governmental employees
Name and home address of family member of employee
Trade secrets



Note that the Public Records Division has recently
determined that the Inter or Intra policy development
exemption does not apply to draft documents after the
underlying policy has been finalized.

Effective January 1, 2017
Every Town must Designate a Records Access Officers (RAO).
•
All Towns must designate 1 or more RAO’s;
•
RAO may be the Town Clerk or the Clerk’s designee unless
someone else is designated by the Selectmen;
Notice of the name, title, business address, business email
address, and business telephone number of designated RAOs
must be posted in a conspicuous location at Town Hall and on
the Town’s website.

Public Records Law
The RAO has the following responsibilities:
•

•
•
•

•

Assist the custodian of records in preserving records
according to applicable laws, rules, regulations, and
schedules;
Coordinate Town’s response to records requests;
Assist requesters in identifying the records they seek;
Prepare guidelines that enable requesters to make informed
requests regarding availability of records;
Document each public records request.

Public Records Law
A person making a public records request may do so:
•
orally in person,
•
delivered to the RAO by hand,
•
delivered to the RAO via first class mail, via email or
facsimile,
•
not required to take phone requests.

Public Records Law
When the RAO or records custodian responds to a Public
Records Request, the response must follow the following
guidelines:
A. If the request reasonably describes the public record
sought, and the record is within the possession, custody, or
control of the Town, and the reasonable fee has been paid:
i.
Records must be provided not later than 10 business
days following receipt of the request;
ii.
If the RAO does not provide an initial response within
10 days, cannot charge fee
iii.
Records must be provided in electronic form unless
not available in that form or the requester does not
have the capacity to receive the records
electronically;

Public Records Law
B. If the Town does not intend to or cannot provide the
records, or needs more time to provide the records, or the size
or difficulty of the request, or multiple requests from the
same person, unduly burden the other responsibilities of the
Town, the Town must provide a written response via first class
or electronic mail to the requester within 10 business days of
initial receipt of the request which must:
i.
Confirm receipt of the request;
ii.
Identify any records or category of records requested
that are not within the possession, custody, or control
of the Town;
iii.
Identify what agency or Town may have the records
requested, if known;

Public Records Law
iv.

v.

vi.

Identify any records, categories of records, or
portions of records that the Town intends to
withhold, and provide the specific reasons for
withholding, including citing the specific exemptions in
G.L. c. 4, §7(26) on which the withholding is based;
Identify any records that the Town intends to produce
along with a detailed statement describing why the
magnitude or difficulty of the request unduly burdens
the other responsibilities of the Town and therefore
additional time is required to comply with the request.
Identify a reasonable time frame in which the Town will
produce the records. The timeframe must be within 25
days of the Town’s receipt of the initial request for
records. The requestor may voluntarily agree to a
response date later than 25 days.

Public Records Law
vii.

viii.

ix.

Identify or request a reasonable modification of the
scope of the request if a modification would help make
the records more readily and affordably available.
Include an itemized, good faith estimate of any fees that
may be charged to produce the records; and
Must include a statement informing the requester of
their right to appeal the Towns response to the
supervisor of records or the right to directly seek
judicial review of an unfavorable decision in the
superior court under G.L. c 66, §10A, without having to
first seek administrative redress from the supervisor
of records.

Public Records Law
C. The RAO may, as soon as practicable and within 20 business
days after the initial request, or within 10 days after receipt of
a determination by the supervisor of public records, petition
the supervisor of public records for an extension of time, up to
30 days, to provide the records they have within their
possession, custody, or control. A copy of the petition must be
provided to the requester.

Fees for Public Records
The following is an outline of how fees may be calculation and
what fees are allowable fees for the production of records
not otherwise available for public inspection:
•
Actual cost of any storage device or material provided may
be charged;
•
Fee cannot exceed actual cost of production;
•
$.05 for black and white paper copies or computer printouts
of public records, for both single and double-sided sheets;

Fees for Public Records
•

•

•

•

If more than 2 hours of employee time is required to search
for, compile, segregate, redact, or reproduce the records,
the Town may charge an hourly rate of no more than $25
which is equal to or less than the hourly rate of the lowest
paid employee with the necessary skill to perform the work;
Cannot be charged for first 2 hours of work if the Town has
a population of over 20,000 people;
Cannot be charged for time spent segregating or redacting
unless required by law or approved by the supervisor of
records.
Fees may be waived or reduced upon a showing that
production of the requested records are in the public
interest because they are likely to contribute significantly
to the public understanding of the operations of the
government and disclosure is not primarily in the commercial
interest of the requestor.

Fees for Public Records
•

•

Fees may also me waived or reduced upon a showing that the
requestor lacks the financial ability to pay the full amount
of the reasonable fee.
No fee will be permitted if the Town fails to respond to a
requestor within 10 business days

Conflict of Interest
Chapter 268A












You are likely a Municipal Employee for the purposes of the Conflict
Interest Law
 Appointed or Elected
 Paid or Volunteer
 Regular Employee or Board Member
Reminder ~ The appearance of a conflict may Violate the Law
Reminder ~ Often, you may not hold multiple Positions
Reminder ~ You may not act on a matter in which you have a financial
Interest
Reminder ~ You may not appear on behalf of a third party before a
Town Body
Reminder ~ You may not accept gifts, bribes or use your position to
Influence a result
Reminder ~ You may be barred from acting on matters after you leave
your position

Gifts



As noted above, gifts over $50 generally prohibited.
Exemptions
 Gifts to Group – Example – First Responders / Bank
 Gifts Not related to Official Position:
Public employees may accept any gift that is entirely unrelated to
official action by the public employee, and to the public employee's
official position, and to the public employee's performance of
official duties, from persons other than lobbyists, because these
gifts are not prohibited by M.G.L. c. 268A, §§ 3, 23(b)(2), and 23(b)(3).
No disclosure is required at the time of acceptance of these gifts,
but if a matter involving the giver comes before the public employee
during the six months following such acceptance, or if such a gift
follows any official action by the employee involving the giver
within six months, the employee must make a written public
disclosure concerning the gift pursuant to M.G.L. c. 268A, §
23(b)(3), using the procedure explained in 930 CMR 5.07(2).

The End

